Purpose: This study examines information processing during consumer decision making on online platforms as influenced by gender differences and psychological tendencies. Further exploration is 'how much information is too much information; leading to infobesity.' Methodology: The methodology to address the objective included the questionnaires for assessment of psychological tendencies and naturalistic experiments to measure decision making in online conditions. An online marketplace prototype was created for mobile purchase, named 'mobile bazaar,' and another for hotel booking, named 'backpackers.' The prototype was designed in such a way that the manipulation of information presented to the participant is possible. Participants were recruited with purposive and snowball sampling method depending upon their willingness and familiarity with online market platforms. Final data were collected from Three hundred sixty-eight participants during the period of October 2017-March 2018. The data from questionnaires and the computerized task was scored and analyzed with SPSS version 21 with t-test, chi-square and logistic regression analysis methods.
INTRODUCTION
Traditionally, the decision-making literature assumed that the decision-maker searches for sufficient information and then takes the decision. However, with the technological revolution and internet boom, the reality is reversed, and many researchers are arguing about the effect of over information on the decision. The limited capacity of information processing (Bettman, 1979) also supports the link between information overload and decision difficulty. Pilli and Mazzon (2016) Suggested that at present normative and empirical evidence favor an increase in the availability of information and choice (in the decision environment) and at the same time, dysfunctionality of information overload.
Information overload or infobesity, a term grounded in Cognitive Psychology, has permeated academia; as the digital revolution has made it a reality of personal, formal/informal and business world. One area which has seen the most drastic change due to the digital revolution is a movement of the market to online platforms. Resnick (2001) suggested that the online decision-making environment has almost all the features of real-life decision environment (space for error, confusion, uncertainty, ambiguity, time constraint, profit/loss, etc.), and it even intensified it. Therefore, decision making research in an online environment can help in providing insight into the contradictory conclusions related to the benefits of increasing information/choice and dysfunctions originating from overload. Li and Zhang (2002) sums up the factors moderating decisions regarding how much one needs information, how they seek, compare, and chose an alternative to individual factors, context factors, and product characteristics. Present research considers the relevance of online platform for infobesity and importance of individual factors and context factors, and thus explores the "amount of information processed by Indian males and females and influence of psychological tendencies in information processing while deciding on the online market platform." Speier, Valacich, and Vessey (1999b) Concluded that information overload occurs when the time required to meet a decisionmakers processing requirement exceeds the amount of time available for such processing, resulting in degradation of decision quality. Eppler and Mengis (2004) summarizes the causes of information overload to (1) information itself (quantity, frequency, intensity, and quality), (2) person receiving and processing the information, (3) the task or processes need to be completed, (4) organizational design, and (5) the information technology used. These five factors in combination create two fundamental variables of information overload: information processing capacity and information processing requirement. According to Miller's magical number (1956) , the information processing capacity is 7+/-2. However, Wright (1975) suggested that "six is expected to represent the maximum comfortable load" in the decision-making process. Bettman (1979) also supported Wright (1975) by concluding that consumers are likely to adopt simplifying information processing strategy when the number of choice alternatives exceeds five. In the seminal work, (Malhotra, 1982) stated that the span of easily processed information for any consumer lies somewhere between 10 or less than ten combinations of information. In the last decade, Lee and Lee (2004) concluded that more than eight attributes significantly impose information overload and led to a negative effect on choice quality.
Currently, there are two significant debates in the field which are related to the measurement of information (i.e., information structure and information load) and effective countermeasures for information overload. Research on information overload tends to consider information overload in terms of criteria rather than the alternative, i.e., it is less about extending the choices and more focused on extra information about those choices. In connection to factors leading to information load, the extra information about a choice could relate to the alignability or non-alignability across choices. The information overload is only described using fix number of attributes and options (Pilli & Mazzo, 2015 2 ; Rudd, 2009), and no clear indication is there that contribution of alignability is more or non-alignability is more in creating information overload. However, researches have concluded that through the structural approach to information load suggests that it has a negative effect on the decision; there have been debates over how best to define and measure the amount of information, leading to inconsistent conclusions (Hwang and Lin, 1999 Though these findings provide the trend, the issue remains inconclusive when combined with the measurement of information debatesimilarly, the question arises from the relative importance of task-related factors and individual factors in creating information overload. Kock (2001) Explored if individual factors are comparatively more or less important than task factors in influencing perceived information overload and concluded for their similar contribution.
INDIVIDUAL FACTORS
Most commonly considered internal variables are influencing information processing includes gender, social class, culture, education, and knowledge (Putrevu, 2001) . Gender continues to be one of the most common segmentation in marketing researches, and hence (Kim, Lehto, & Morrison, 2007) questioned whether the consistent differential pattern of gender differences could be created in information processing and judgment. Though the general conclusion is that there are no significant gender differences in cognitive theories, the research literature of hemispheric dominance (Everhart et al. 2001 ), cognitive processes (Geary 1996 ) commented that investigation and understanding gender differences had been few in numbers, often a week in theory and somewhat limited in progress, especially concerning consumer researches. They attempted to reinvigorate the inquiry by identifying the areas of opportunity. The first area they identified was the development of an encompassing theory that can integrate connections between gender's cognitive processes and their temperament.
There are several types of research evidence for each of these components reported separately. (Else-Quest et al., 2006) in their meta-analysis on gender differences in temperament concluded for significant differences in inhibitory control, perceptual sensitivity, surgency. Similarly, (Gysler, Brown Kruse, & Schubert, 2002) provided evidence for the link between risk processing and ambiguity aversion, Coley and Burgess (2003) and (Tifferet &Herstein, 2012) suggested that women are more cognitively, and affectively impulsive purchase decision-maker; Darley and Smith (1995) gave a selective model to explain that men and women use different strategies and stages to process personal and environmental stimuli. However, there is a need to synthesize these findings to develop a theory.
The literature on online consumer decision making has several established trends relating to gender, cognitive processes, and purchase behavior. Park et al.(2009) suggested that females need more detailed information and assistance than males while shopping, probably because males effectively use a more heuristic approach in information processing (Downing, Chan, Downing, Kwong, & Lam, 2008) . Previous studies also found a significant difference in the male and female motivational levels of online shopping. Huang and Yang (Huang & Yang, 2010) reported that males are mainly looking for utilitarian motivation (convenience, choice, availability of information, lack of social interaction and cost-saving) whereas females are looking for hedonic motives (adventure, sociality and fashion and value). (Javadi, Rezaie Dolatabadi, Nourbakhsh, Poursaeedi, & Asadollahi, 2012) commented that online decision making includes financial risk and non-delivery risk and therefore there could be significant gender differences due to females being more risk aversive than males (Meyers-levy & Loken, 2014). In general, researchers say "Women need the right atmosphere, space, and time to find just the right item. Men want to get the job done", according to the situation, they use different proposition to choose, select and process information.
Amidst the merger of one of the largest Indian online stores (Flipkart) with the world's largest retailer (Walmart), the shift in the market and change in nature of Indian economy is more pronounced now. The same is proven by the ASSOCHAM report on India being one of the biggest online markets and is still rapidly growing (more than 100 million by the end of 2017, ASSOCHAM, 2017). Given the above background extending and exploring (Meyers-levy & Loken, 2014), the suggestion for integrating the connection between gender's cognitive processes and their temperament is worthwhile. Therefore, the present study aims to examine the "Gender difference in information processing as influenced by psychological tendencies in online decision making." Specifically: gender differences in psychological tendencies; gender differences in processing information load for online decision making; and psychological tendencies (need for control, uncertainty avoidance, impulsivity, and exploratory tendencies) influencing information processing in both the genders.
Hypothesis: By previous literature, the hypothesized trend for the objective mentioned above could be as follows: H 1 . Females will show more impulsive and exploratory behavior, whereas males will show more need for control and uncertainty avoidance behavior.
H 0 . There will not be any gender difference in processing information load. H 2 . Impulsivity and exploratory behavior will influence information processing in females.
The need for control and uncertainty avoidance will influence information processing in males.
METHODOLOGY

Sample:
The study included 368 participants (Female, N = 165, Mean age = 25.33; Male, N = 203, Mean age = 27.71). The participants were recruited with a purposive and snowball sampling method, depending upon their willingness and familiarity with the online marketplace. The data was collected from October 2017-March 2018 with the help of questionnaires to measure the psychological tendencies and two computerized tasks to measure the information processing in online decision making.
Questionnaire: Need for closure, uncertainty avoidance, impulsivity, and exploratory tendencies, all three of these tendencies associate with the way an individual seek, process and react to the information and therefore they were explored in the study. 
Experiment-
The e-commerce websites give an advantage of studying the decision-making process, similar to the real-world scenario and it may also provide scope for experimental manipulation. Thus an online platform for the product purchase was created. The mobile phone and hotel were chosen as the products due to it being an everyday use and being sold through ecommerce websites in reality. The mobile site named 'Mobile bazaar' and hotel website named 'Backpacker' was created, and participants were asked to use the site, assuming that they are purchasing mobile and booking a hotel room. The experimental interface was designed with the Xampp software; the frontend is HTML CSS JAVASCRIPT and Backend is PHP MySQL.
Analysis and result:
The choice of mobile and hotel in connection with the participant's gender and psychological tendencies is analyzed to answer the objectives by using SPSS version 23. First, of, data was cleaned for any outliers or missing data, and the fundamental analysis for gender difference was done The results were per previous literature that on the majority of information processing psychological tendencies there were no significant differences. However, females are higher in exploratory tendency, through shopping (t= 3.88, p<.00), information seeking (t=2.69, p<.007), and total (t=2.261, p<.024) than males.
As the present study extends (Lurie, 2002 ) study with manipulation of attribute level also the number of alternatives provide (following the traditional and structural approach); k-mean cluster analysis was done to create different information load. Further descriptions and results are discussed separately for both the experiments.
Study 1: Mobile Experiment
This experiment follows the two-phase plan. To start the experiment, the participant had to fill in their demographic information, then phase one starts. In phase one, participants had to create a wish list from multiple mobile choices. and best version of attribute), and middle option (gradually increasing the price with mix versions of attributes), in every factor. Fully loaded options were always the last display on every page.
In the phase-one, participants can see any page as many times as they want with the help of 'previous' and 'next' button, or they can go to the cart with the help of 'go-to final choice' button. On the final page, the participant can make the decision or terminate the experiment without choosing any option.
Figure 1:
Depicting the 4x4 factor of the online platform An example of elements, factor one (with four options and four attributes), factor two (with eight options and eight attributes), and factor three (with twelve options and twelve attributes) is illustrated in table 2. For each choice, the brand was the first attribute displayed, and the price was the last one. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The k-mean cluster was computed to combine similar choice categories. The analysis resulted in two distinct categories, and according to experimental understanding, they were named as low and high information load. A logistic regression analysis shows that there is a significant influence of the need for closure subset predictability with gender and as well as alone on the selection of information (χ 2 (11) = 18.990, p > .05). The model explained 7.1% variance in information selection (Negelkerke R) and was able to identify 71.5% of cases accurately. The sensitivity of the model was 98.1%,and specificity of the model was 9.9%. The results show that for every unit decrease in predictability the odds for making a decision from high information load is .917,and when gender interact with predictability the result shows that for
Humanities & Social Sciences Reviews eISSN: 2395-6518, Vol 7, No 5, 2019, pp 571-586 https://doi.org/10.18510/hssr.2019.7567 579 |www.hssr.in © Maidullah and Sharma every unit increase in predictability for males (in comparison to females) the odds for making a decision from high information load is 1.116. Logistic regression analysis shows that there is a significant influence of exploratory tendency subset Information seeking with the gender on the selection of information (χ 2 (15) = 25.101, p < .05). The model explained 9.3% variance in information selection (Negelkerke R) and was able to identify 72.6% cases accurately. The sensitivity of the model was 97.3%, and the specificity of the model was 15.3%. The exploratory tendency does not influence decision making; however, when gender interacts with the exploratory tendency of information seeking, the results show that for every unit increase in exploratory tendency subset information seeking for males (in comparison to females) the odds for using high information load is 1.154. Humanities & Social Sciences Reviews eISSN: 2395-6518, Vol 7, No 5, 2019 A logistic regression analysis shows that there is a significant influence of uncertainty Distress on the selection of information (χ 2 (9) = 25.018, p < .05). The model explained a 9.3% variance in information selection (Negelkerke R) and was able to identify 70.1% of cases accurately. The sensitivity of the model was 96.1%, and specificity of the model was 9.9%. The results show that the overall model was fit, but the individual components were not significant. The close to significant result showed that every unit decrease in uncertainty distress the odd for decision making from high information load is .885.
The result suggests that for a product like mobile (consumable product), people prefer detailed information; however, people with tendencies associated with dislikes of uncertainty, ambiguity, and desire for predictability direct them to seek less information for decision making. This probably relates to 'process less to process better.' Also, though there was no significant gender difference for the desire for predictability, psychological tendencies appear to interact with gender in the decisionmaking process differently. There seems a positive relationship between the desire for predictability and seeking low information, but for men this is opposite; for men higher the desire for predictability, the more they seek more information. The information-seeking tendency was significantly more in women than men; however, higher the information-seeking tendency in men the more they seek information for decision making.
So, in conclusion, it can be said that generally, people look for lots of information in buying consumable products, especially men with a desire for predictability and information-seeking tendency. At the same time, probably for females the more they desire predictability, the lesser the amount of information they seek.
Study 2: Hotel Experiment
The hotel website named 'Backpackers' was created, and participants were asked to use the website for booking the room for a trip to Delhi. As the researches show that the price of a product is a significant determinant of choice; the manipulation of price with a mix of the alignable and non-alignable attributes is done. However, to give a range of choices three categories (with different price range) was created. To see the available hotel, participants use filters related to per page 'view options' and 'price filter.' Price filter contains three categories of hotels mentioned as 700-1800, 1800-3700 and 3700-4500. In each hotel category, there is a total of fourteen options; from 'view per page' filter, the user can choose the number of hotels presented on one page.
To observe the possibilities of the combined effect of product align ability and price range on the decision the manipulation of price, no. of alignable attribute present and no. of non-alignable attribute present is done. The fourteen hotels in each category are divided into two sets: 1) alignable only, 2) alignable, and non-alignable both. Similarly, value-wise there are three sets: basic, middle options, and fully loaded. These fourteen options contain three types of attributes: fixed, alignable and nonalignable. Fixed attributes are common for each category. Alignable attribute, where better version is added to options in increasing order, and the non-alignable, where a different attribute is added to an option which is not present in other option of the same category.
In the first category, 8 out of 14 options were alignable only, and five were an alignable and non-alignable mix. In this category, two alignable attributes were added to all options. In the first eight options, two attributes were added with an increasingly better version. In the next five options, the alignable attributes were repeated in the same manner, and one different non-alignable attribute was added with each option. The basic option means the lowest price with the lowest version of alignable attribute and least valued non-alignable attribute. Fully loaded option means highest price, the best version of an alignable attribute, and all non-alignable attributes added in other options. Middle option means: increasing higher price, better version of alignable attribute and more preferred non-alignable attribute. Further manipulation of price and alignability to create basic, middle and fully loaded options can be understood from the following table: Statistically, all alignable options formed a low information category, and non-alignable options formed a high information category. The chi-square results show that there is not much difference for females in decision making from low or high information choices, but males were making significantly more decision from low information choices. Similarly, the psychological tendencies were also not creating much of the difference in decision making; only individuals high on nonplanning impulsiveness (t=2.31, p<.021) and total impulsivity (t=1.979, p<.049) were using low information for decision making. A logistic regression analysis shows that there is no significant influence of exploratory tendency. However, intolerance for uncertainty and impulsivity were significant predictors. A logistic regression analysis shows that there is a significant influence of intolerance of uncertainty on the selection of information (χ 2 (9) = 13.824, p >.05). The model explained 5% variance in information selection (Negelkerke R) and was able to identify 62.8% of cases accurately. The sensitivity of the model was 34%, and the specificity of the model was 84%. The result showed that with every unit increase in uncertainty distress for males (in comparison to females) the odd for a decision from high information load is 1.189. A logistic regression analysis shows that there is a significant influence of impulsivity on the selection of information (χ 2 (9) = 18.801, p <.05). The model explained 6.7% variance in information selection (Negelkerke R) and was able to identify 60.9% cases accurately. The sensitivity of the model was 32.1%, and the specificity of the model was 82.1%. The result showed that for every unit increase in cognitive impulsivity in males (in comparison to females) the odd for making a decision from high information load is 1.249.
It is clear from results that when it comes to decision making for service products (hotel booing) males prefer to process less information, and the same applies to people with high impulsivity. However, males with tendencies to avoid uncertainty and high on cognitive impulsiveness look for more information for making the decision.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The present study was conducted to understand the gendered information processing and influence of psychological tendencies in online decision making. The results indicate that information processing related psychological tendencies do have a significant influence over decision making and it also interacts with gender. The interaction appears to be complicated and differs from the content of the decision to be made. It appears that the decision for consumable products and service product are processed differently and get influenced by different factors. This reflects that understanding any behavior requires taking an individual in its totality as much as possible; the fragmented approach does not give an accurate picture of reality. The broader view as reflected by the findings of both the studies relates to the different strategies used by males and females in the same situation in addition to the interactive effect of their psychological tendencies. For example, information seeking is more in women, but this tendency influences decision-making process in men only.
Similarly, the desire for predictability influences information processing differently in men and women. Where for men, the higher this tendency, the more they try to satisfy it by looking for more information, but for women, the higher this tendency the less information they seek. So probably women satisfy this need by narrowing the options field whereas, men satisfy it by
